Arizona State Archery Association
8681 East Via De Negocio
Scottsdale, AZ 85258

NEW Ben Avery FITA Range, non event “Reserved Range Use Card”
The BASF FITA Range is restricted to International and Olympic style target archery. Arizona State
Archery Association (ASAA) members are eligible to use the FITA range when not otherwise in use.
ASAA members are USA Archery/National Archery Association members that list Arizona as their
residence. Here are the requirements and steps to secure a BASF Reserved Range Use Card valid for
the FITA Range only:
1. Download and then print out the following two page documents:
“back to back” on one sheet of paper:
BEN AVERY SHOOTING FACILITY APPLICATION FOR RESERVED RANGE USE CARD
VALID FOR USE ON FITA RANGE ONLY:
The form can be found on www.azgfd.gov then “Outdoor Recreation” then “Shooting Sports”
then “Ben Avery Shooting Facility” then “Forms and Applications” then” FITA”.
http://www.azgfd.gov/pdfs/outdoor_recreation/ben_avery/forms/Reserved%20Range%20Card%
20FITA%20.pdf
2. Membership in the USAA/NAA: Join the USAA/NAA if you are not already a member.
3. List Arizona as your USAA membership resident state.
4. Provide proof of USAA/NAA membership to the ASAA.
5. Obtain original signature of ASAA designated “Match Director” (As of March 2009, Robert Pian,
8681 East Via De Negocio, Scottsdale, AZ, 85258.) Call 602-228-0465 or email
azjoad@cox.net to make arrangements for ASAA Match Director’s signature.
6. Take completed signed form to the Ben Avery Shooting Facility Main Range or BASF office if
open. The BASF staff endeavors to process the form in 24 hours. Their goal is to make you
card available by the end of the next work day.
Normal range fees apply. Archers must check in and pay at the main range shooting sports store
before shooting. Upon receipt of the card, you may use the FITA range if not otherwise reserved or
used. Archers are to use “FITA target faces” on the FITA range to quickly identify the archers as a
FITA style target archer.
Exception: Card and shooting sports range fee payment is not required when taking part in a
reserved range event such as a hosted tournament or other hosted reserved range event where
the tournament host pays the BASF use fee as part of the event fee.
Reminder: Move target stands to back wall when finished shooting. (Note that BASF will be
staking down target stands for league use, and is an exception to the back wall storage policy)
Questions? Contact the ASAA and/or the Ben Avery Shooting Facility (623-582-8313) for further
assistance. Thank you for helping to insure that the range is utilized safely and for well being of FITA
target archery.
The Arizona State Archery Association
www.azarchery.com
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